
Afternoon Session
Engaging All Learners in the School Garden- Isabel and Karen, Terri and Erika

Question from audience:
How are educators using the school garden to teach ELL students?

Isabel and Karen:

What does engagement look like? Why is the community letting you work
with their children?
Challenges: engaging structures such as PTA and admin, historical
factors of community
Responsiveness: what does your community want from your school garden
experience? Food security? Curriculum use?
Best Practices: collaborative teams with strong leadership,
communication, community buy in, positive feedback to families
Engagement: community members value garden work, clear expectations
for students and goals, students on task, as much one on one
engagement as possible (example- snail or slug hunt), routines for
garden, be familiar with lesson goals, multiple intelligences, create
a classroom context within the garden
Comment from audience: expectations can look different in the garden
(example- huddle together instead of sitting at desks, call and
answer)
Motivators: adjust based on what hooks the kids (example- business
plan for high school)
Comment from audience: for high school engagement focus on where food
comes from, follow lead of students' comments.

Terri from Youth Transition Program (YTP), Erika from Oregon Constant Gardener

Programs to help students build skills for employment
Hydroponics: Farm to School grant to expand garden
Horticultural therapy: budding field, engaging clients in
horticultural activity to achieve goals. Cognitive, psychological,
social, physical benefits.
Therapeutic Garden Characteristics: plan and structured activities,
accessibility, defined perimeters, plant/people interactions,
universal design, place making
YTP: job skills, work experience, each student is an individual with
their own barriers
Horticultural therapy: AHTA website has links for more info.

Questions and answers:

Question for audience: kids who have sensitivity to touch? Gloves,
lots of different kinds of gloves. Every kid is different. Use good
language, "be brave and try new things." Baby steps toward progress.



Question: multilingual signage and engagement? Our garden is near a
preschool. Both YTP and preschool are working on picture based
signage. For ELL student, gardens create communication.
Question: Are people familiar with sheltered instruction? Teaching
framework for ELL students
Question: design process? Collaborative or do for them? Have kids and
participants draw what they want. Can also be successful if the
community wants it designed for them without as much input. Laying
things out visually. Can do field trips to other gardens with students
and teachers. Make it accessible for kinder to adults.
Does YTP place kids in jobs? We work for up to two years after they
leave school. Job developers help to match students with jobs.
Specific strategies for accessibility? Paraplegic student uses indoor
garden with wheelchair accessible tables and sink, adaptive tools with
long handles, cushion grip, nonslip surfaces, 1/4 minus crushed
gravel, 3 ft wide paths, raised beds, master garden office has
handouts to help give access points for students, narrow planting rows
to 18 inches, high school wood shops and metal shops could make
surfaces that swivel or move to provide opportunity and access. Access
helps provide context for intergenerational gardening. Raised beds
with seats built in.
Website or bulletin board to share ideas? List serve from today
Alternative high school population motivation? Have kids figure out
how to control and change.
Help boys stop throwing? Physical jobs, toss leaves, Weed Team, aphid
hunt, slug hunt
Learning styles? Engagement? Large groups? Use volunteers, use
students as leaders, overarching question (What do you notice? What do
you see?), broad learning goals to let students guide lessons. Small
group rotation.
As we develop our garden, does anyone know of existing school program
that is structurally cohesive and organized? Check Rick Sherman's
website. Spaces for garden are unique.
Comment from audience: remember to identify and use resources within
your community (like YTP)
We are all here to learn from each other.


